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Selections Pick-4 Ticket
1 6-1-4 5 5-2-3 9 6-4-8 Race 8:  2, 7 

Race 9:  2, 4, 6, 7  
Race 10:  3, 9 
Race 11:  1, 9 

Total Stake:  $32

2 6-8-3 6 4-6-2 10 9-4-8

3 4-8-3 7 6-4-7 11 1-9-6

4 2-6-4 8 2-7-5 12 9-1-5

A Closer Look
This section features more in-depth analysis on selected events from each card of racing at 
Northville Downs, with something for the novice player and seasoned handicapper alike.

Race 4 Race 8
2 - LAUTNER SEELSTER invaded from Ohio last week and was a 
game second at this level after withstanding heavy pressure on 
the lead for the entire mile. Every chance to improve in his second 
start for Farmer, provided he can realise at least a little relief. 6 - 
ROETHBLISSBERGER kept first-over grinds alive to hit the board 
in his last two after brushing and holding clear three back. The 52-
time winner has proven ability to take a lot of air, and he crosses 
over to the claiming ranks amid as good of form as any in this 
field possesses. 4 - SAMMY SAID rode the pocket behind Lautner 
Seelster after an early push forward, and he vaulted to the lead 
after enjoying a cosy ride through the middle half. He's won two 
of four, both from the pocket and both against similar. Can 
contend, but needs the trip to play out in his favour.

2 - OH K MAN pressed his way to a narrow Open score last week, 
and now has won two of three for St. Louis. Now, he faces 
restricted company and has the post advantage over Magic Shark, 
whom he ground down. 7 - CATCH ME CONRAD exits the same 
race, but didn't threaten until late after being saddled with the 
eight-hole. The strength of his Open win three back and his 1:52 
mile two back encourage, to be sure. 5 - MAGIC SHARK absorbed 
significant pressure in defeat last week, but held up well to win 
decisively on April 10. A useful inclusion noting success at the level; 
mind value, though.

Race 6 Race 11
4 - SIR GLOBALOP Z TAM was too far out of striking range three 
back, but showed better efforts since then to contend more 
directly. Easier await the 12-year-old this week after a pressing 
bid that demonstrated renewed grit. 6 - CLASSIC AMERICAN N 
was shuffled worse than mid-division in his last, but stayed on to 
save fourth after lacking for room. He pressed to victory on 
opening weekend in a comparable field; clearer sailing can help 
him lift back to optimal form in a race with minimal early speed. 
2 - EATAAMSALLFIREDUP was even against tougher two back 
and suffered road trouble more recently. Post and class relief can 
both aid.

1 - LILYS REAL BOY hit the exacta in four straight tries, and remains 
at this level by way of the optional tag. Sustained pressing bids last 
month encourage immensely; the pole keeps him close with ease 
from the get-go. 9 - J J TANNER closed well to hit the board in his 
last two against similar, and now benefits from the back-row start 
after wide draws forced him to exert. Every chance to secure a 
cosier stalking spot; Merriman opts to stay with him. 6 - MODEL 
NINETYFOUR jumped up to this level last week, and stayed on 
evenly for fourth at colossal odds. He won't need much more to go 
his way in order to work into deeper exotics.

Race 7 Driver Selections
6 - BRAVE WORLD worked hard for early position and chased to 
just miss Oh K Man on the rise to Open company last week. 
Capable presser-stalker has finished well on a consistent basis; 
Pluta opts to remain aboard. 4 - WHO DEEN E was a no-match 
second in local Open company from an earned pocket two 
back, but was since shuffled out of contention in Ohio. Clearer 
sailing can help him rebound; inside foes are all stepping up 
fairly markedly. 7 - TUITION MONEY rises out of the $7.5k 
claiming ranks on debut for Farmer after a pair of powerful 
open-length scores at that level. Debuts for Farmer, who's 
hitting at just over 15% so far this meet. Current trends 
encourage; mind value on the hike.

Race 1 
Kody Massey: #8 over #7 
Race 2 
Kim Pluta: #9 over #7 
Race 3 
Todd Pappas: #1 over #6 
Race 4 
Justin Irvine: #7 over #6 
Jason Merriman: #4 over #1 
Race 5 
Justin Irvine: #4 over #6 
Jason Merriman: #5 over #8

Race 6 
Marc St. Louis Jr.: #4 over #1, #7 
Race 7 
Kody Massey: #8 over #7 
Jason Merriman: #3 over #1 
Kim Pluta: #6 over #5 
Race 8 
Jason Merriman: #7 over #1 
Race 11 
Jason Merriman: #9 over #3 
Race 12 
Justin Irvine: #3 over #4


